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The news: Direct-to-consumer (D2C) telehealth company Hims & Hers partnered with ride-

hailing giant Uber to deliver health and wellness products to 12 new markets across the US via

the UberEats apps.

Uber’s healthcare push: Uber has been teaming up with digital health startups to simplify

medication delivery and reduce transportation barriers to healthcare.

In June, it linked up with COVID-19 vaccination coordination startup Dr.B to give free rides to

individuals traveling to and from their vaccine appointment.

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211129005015/en/Hims-Hers-Partner-With-Uber-For-Largest-On-Demand-Delivery-Partnership-of-Companies%E2%80%99-Health-And-Wellness-Products-Across-the-U.S./?feedref=JjAwJuNHiystnCoBq_hl-RLXHJgazfQJNuOVHefdHP-D8R-QU5o2AvY8bhI9uvWSD8DYIYv4TIC1g1u0AKcacnnViVjtb72bOP4-4nHK5ieT3WxPE8m_kWI77F87CseT
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/uber-drives-deeper-healthcare-by-providing-free-transportation-vaccine-appointments
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The bigger picture: Lightning-fast delivery is table stakes, and healthcare companies are

adapting to these consumer expectations.

What’s next? We expect to see more digital health companies team up with the likes of Uber

and Lyft to make healthcare transactions and experiences more streamlined, faster, and less

costly for consumers, payers, and providers.

A lack of reliable transportation often results in missed appointments and that can trickle into

leaky costs for payers and providers:

Both Uber and Lyft have already partnered with health systems to help patients make it to

their appointments and reduce transportation-related healthcare costs.

On top of that, ride-hailing giants have growing consumer mindshare: Uber is expected to

more than double its sales from $14.15 billion in 2020 to $45 billion by the end of 2023.

Uber has also teamed up with digital pharmacy startups NimblerRx and ScriptDrop to deliver

prescription medications.

In fact, “on-demand” telehealth services are something most telehealth providers (including

Hims & Hers and Teladoc) already o�er.

Poor access to non-emergent medical transportation costs the US healthcare system $150
billion annually.

But more digital health entrants will likely look to team up with these ride-hailing giants since it

would be a major value-add for their consumers and clients (providers/payers).

It makes sense for digital health startups to partner with Uber or Lyft and tap their consumer

bases for healthcare use cases.

It could be a way for digital health startups to expand their customer acquisition channels.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/uber-lyft-race-corner-us-ride-sharing-market?_ga=2.14883952.777973207.1638200159-1367671925.1629140175
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/ride-hailing-in-healthcare-uber-and-lyft-are-aiming-to-solve-the-150-billion-annual-problem-of-us-medical-transport-heres-why-automakers-should-enter-the-fray-2019-8
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